
WE AT H ER
- Iner4s!n9 cloudiness and con-
tinued

STRONG
I Icold today, .followed by Who is strong? The editor asksfreezing rain or sleet tonight. Ex-ot- ed the question and provides an an-

swer
high, 35. For other weather in today's editorial column.information, we story, bottom of See p. 2.Page One.
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Vefoes
Aid Jo

In Talk To Faculty;

Leave Number
Wo Instructors- -

Of Cuts Up

No Paper Tomorrow
There will be no Daily Tar

Heel tomorrow.
Sunday newspapers were sus-

pended several weeks ago for;
financial reasons. The student
Legislature last spring voted '

The Daily Tar Heel just enough
money to publish Sunday edi- - j

tions through football season. i

4 5

Creasy
itPresident Suggests Minimum, SP, UP Bringing Vital Issues Up . . .

Stake ihursday
Mot Maximum, Law Be Adopted

"We would like to see minimum uniformity to the extent that a
student can have at least three unexcused cuts, but will not be put
Oft attendance probation until having missed 20 percent of his classes,"

- fWe feel that how many cuts a teacher allows over and above the
Street provided three unexcused 1

"A:

S'

Pastor Signed To
Tony Pastor, above, will play

A annex TTVi r: t n i crVif TTavl "R net i r urill"."

Tony Pastor

Williams
Has Busy
Schedule
Michigan's Gov. G. Mennen Wil

liams has a busy itinerary facing
him when he arrives in North
Carolina Tuesday

Governor Williams will be 'the
first in a series of "prominent
Democrats who will appear here
to speak under the auspices of the

(

Young Democrats Club.
According to Bob Windsor of

Chapel Hill, president of the YDC,

Governor Williams will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Williams, his state
police aid, two pilots, and several
other persons who are as yet un- -,

named.
They are scheduled to arrive at

the Raleigh-Durhai- m Airport at
1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Windsor said tentative plans are
being made for Governor Hodges'
personal car to meet Governor
Williams at the airport to take him
W ttaieign ior a coniereuie v.nu
Governor Hodges. However, con-- !
r: : e iU r f f I

Iionauon UUm me viuvemui a
lfice on these plans is still pend- -l

ins
Also "tentative are plans for

Governor Williams to appear on
the Scott-Jarr- ett program on
WTVD Tuesday afternoon. Wind-
sor says that he still hasn't got-

ten the okay from the station of
ficials

TheMichiganite will then cornel
here for a tour of the campus, aft- -
er which he will be guest at a I

dinner given in his honor in the
ballroom of the Carolina Inn,
where Governor Williams and his

cuts should be left up to, the dis
cretion of each individual teach

This is one of the changes in the
r.ew cut system which student body
president Tom Creasy proposed
yesterday to the Faculty Council.

. "Students believe in a uni-

form' cut system, but only as
a

"

minimum one," said Creasy.
"This means that in no course
would students have less cuts
than is outlined in a uniform svs- -
tem, but that, first and foremost, I

enforcement ot attendance is a
iuatter between individual instruc-
tors and students," he continued.

Creasy said the change was sug-

gested .because instructors vary
as. jo "stress on class lecture, stress
CO outside - reading and amount
tf ' teaching." He also said that
Students vary as to "ability to
learn best from class and ability

learn best by their own efforts."
-- ' "Thus, , said the student body
president, "it is hard to make one
overall - hard . and fast rule that
would be just and adequate for
all- - concerned or even a portion
of those concerned." :

'
. "I believe that uniformity is
?ood, but only to a certain degree, I

f.--,r bavin c,h a horri 9nH fsct '

rule in existence is to take away
tnrr, tVio JnHNrMnal tPoM.s'.

Ftudent relationship which I think
is sood and. necessary " said Crea- -

Additional recommended chang-
es which Creasy proposed to the
Faculty Council included a sug-

gestion that the rule be cjhanged
f6 read " that only unexcused ab-

sences during the two day period
before and after vacation should
eount as double cuts. Any student,
paid Creasy, with an excused ab-

sence during the period, should
not be given a double cut.

, . Creasy also recommended thai
the part of the rule which says tha
the dean of a student's school will
decide whether that student may
continue in residence upon the
student's being dropped or hav'ng
quit one course also bev changed
He proposed that the number of
courses after which a student's
residence be decided upon be
changed from one to two.

The final change which Creaky
rroposed to the Council was th;
addition of a provision to the sys- -

J (See CUT, page 4.) 1

Lot At
By NEIL BASS

The Thursday night assembly
of the student Legislature psom-is- es

to be a high tension ses-

sion. Both the Student Party and
the University Party have vita!
issues at stake.

For the SP solons, the conven-
ing will mean the passage'or re-

jection of three of their original
four campaign platform planks.
Their bills deal with: (1) The

Planetarium
To Be Closed

At Suppertime
Tons' Jenzano, manager of the

Morehead Planetarium, announced
yesterday the Planetarium will be
closed during supper hours for
the period of Monday, Jan. 30,
through Friday, Feb. 5.

Jenzano added that the regular
schedule for examining exhibits
on week-en- ds is unchanged.

The building will reopen at 7:30
p.m., allowing visitors one hour
to view the exhibits before wit-ne?si- ng

the Planetarium show
"Billions of Years Ago," being
presented nightly at 8:30 p.m.

Under the revised schedulthe
Planetarium will be open from 2
to 5 and 7:30 to -- 10 p.nu daily,
10 a.m to 10 p.m. Saturdays and
1 to 10 p.m. Sundays.

Dook Featured
In Time Issue
Duke University "has but one

major job to do: not to grow up
which it has done already but

to grow older," sums up a six-p- ae

article on the University in the
current issue of Time Magazine.

The national news magazine co
vers Duke with some 13 pictures
11 of them in color and with the
lead article in its education sec-
tion, concluding that "Duke his
gone far in its brief 30 years, and
perhaps its greatest asset is the
fact that it is so fully conscious
of how far it still has to go."

Noting that the University, cre-

ated "almost overnight," led ob-

servers to ask "what lay beneath
the ' fancy facade?" Today, Time
says, "Duke is in a better position
to answer that question than ever
before. If not yet out in front, it
is giving its older sisters in the
South an increasingly lively raca."

Time pays tribute to the late
President William P. Few and tne
"solid little liberal arts college
named Trimly," (the University
precedessor) but notes that "it was
not until 1949, when rangy (6 ft.
214 in.) Arthur Holis Edens too'-cve- r,

that it began to come bae!c

into its own."

ano

upon by the SP legislators con-

cerned student parking and the
car situation. When questions
arose as to why the SP did not
include this proposal and there-
by attempt to pass its entir
platform at one session, David
Reid said "it was better not to
raise any contention about i

Ftibject at the present." Reid i

SP floor leader.
The University "..-t- y can

breathe a bit easier throughout
the session, for it has only one
bill it will attempt to push
through. The group originally
irtroduced two resolutions but,
recording to floor leader Jack
Elevens the UP, which recently
sponsosed a bill to appropriate
$!,100 to the University Band,
"will try to withdraw one Oi

them, a bill to appropriate 515f
to the Faculty Evaluation Com-iund- s.

The proposal UP will pt

to pass is one to establish
a board for the se-

lection of candidates for the edi-

torships of The Dailv Tar He. 1

and the Yackety Yack.
The Student Party-sponsor- ed

bills have been referred to the
Student Welfare Board. The Uni-

versity Party appropriation bi'l
has been orwarded to the Fi-

nance Committee.
The fate of all the bills li 's

in the hands of Thursday's leu
islative session.

WRC Tryouts
The Women's Residence Coun-

cil files in Graham Memorial
will be open this afternoon from
2 until 4 p. m. for anyone inter-
ested in applying for the posi
tion of chairman of leadership
training.

Applications may be secured
at the Information Office of
Graham Memorial, and must b

returned there by 5 p.m. Tues-
day.

The Council will hold inter-
views for applicants next Thurs-
day from 4 until 5:30 p.m.

IWC-Panh- el

Clothing Drive
To End Today

The Independent Women's Coun-cil-Panhelle- nic

Clothing Drive lor
the Glade Valley School will end
today.

Any women interested in visit-
ing Glade Valley School at the
completion of the drive .should
contact either Miss Marilyn Za-g- er

at Smith Dorm or Miss Joan
Leonard at the Alpha Gam House.

Miss Zager said that IWC and
Panhel. representatives should
bring all the clothing collected
from the dorms and sorority
houses for which they are respon-
sible to Smith parlor at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

get Commission has in the pa-- ;

usually coincided with that of the
lawmakers.

To Play For Germans

reosy
Giivin
The bill recently passed by the

student Legislature ' which favored
the appropriation of $1,100 to the
University Band has been vetoed
by student body President Tom
Creasy, it was learned yesterday.

Creasy, who originally recom-
mended the proposal, said, "Th1?
lack of legislative funds was the
primary reason for the veto.

Going into detail about the
thumbing down of appropriation.
Creasy .said "my original purpose

j m recommending to certain par
ties that the Legislature give th?
band vitally needed financial as-

sistance was not that such legis
lation would furnish the band with !

all its needs, but that such an act
by a representative group would
gel the ball rolling and eventually
raise the band to the level that it.
as . far as support is concerned,
should be maintained at."

As to why he put the brakes on
the proposal after the University
rsrty had pushed it through the
Legislature, Creasy reasoned thrt
"the Audit Board appealed to me
that the Legislature simply did
not have the necessary funds in
its unappropriated balance to fa-

cilitate such a bill." Creasy is a
UP member. . . , .

"I placed my veto on the bill,
thus killing it even though I
thought it was highly worthy, sole-
ly because it was untimelv "and I
felt" it would endanger the proce- -j

dures of student government Ly
digging into an already nearly
drained budget."

But why was the budget nearly
drained at this early date?

- Creasy answered, " "dormitorv
improvements last spring left our
appropriations at one of its low- -j

st ebbs. Our surplus has diminish-- d

and we. must .begin a building- -
' urt nrAtflpD - -

Will the band try to raise funds
funds of its own accord?

To this Creasy replied, "I have
talked to band President Ken Pru-i- tt

nd he seemed to feel that cer-
tain members of the band hopea
that money could be raised."

Did the Legislative passage of
the bill giving money to the band
mean that it was starting a "give
away"' policy to any deserving or-

ganization?
"The band plays for many cam-

pus functions and therefore they
deserve financial aid I do not
feel that other, organizations will
take this as a cue to demand ap
propriation," replied Creasy. j

But what of the band's future?
"I hope that something can be
worked out. Were it not for th?
untimeliness of this bill, as far as i

financial conditions were concern-
ed, it would have gorte througu
without difficulty," said Creasy.

The exceedingly low financial
status, to which Creasy blamed the
turning down of the appropriation,
has already been felt in a number
of other campus organizations. The
Daily Tar Heel has been put on a
five-day-a-w- eek operating basis
and several other groups have been
turned down requests for aid.

If a budgetary surplus is btult
up, will the band get monetary
help?

To this question, Creasy gave an
emphatical 'Yes. They are certain-
ly "deserving and I am sure that a
later request will be granted."

12 Get Bars
In Air Force
Ceremonies
Twelve students here were aw-

arded commissions in the United
States Air Force in ceremonies
held recently.

Col. George Smith, professor of
air science, awarded the commis
.sions.

Following are the names of the
newly commissioned students.
James W. Claiborne, Charlotte;
Gene N. Cline, Concord; Louie H.
Cody, paint Rock; Robert W.
James, Elkin; George J. Mac Mil-la- n

IIL Raleigh;
George L. Madre, Jr., Windsor;

Walter L Noneman, Jr., Raleigh,
Cnarles J. Smith, Jr., Raleigh; Leon
W. Sylvester, Jr., Richlands; Ed-

ward A. Wayne, Jr., Richmond;"

return of 50 percent of profits
from vending machines situated
in dormitories to the dorm social
funds, (at present, the individual
student residences receive none
of these profits); (2) Establish-
ment of a first aid station in th.'
center of campus with author--.
ity to issue class cut excuses; (3;
And the recommendation to pro-

vide two class-fr- ee Saturdays
ach semester.
The only plank not touched

Brighter TV

In Education
Stressed Here
The needs for brighter educa-

tional television programs and
more visual' material to accompa-
ny television news stories were
stressed this weekend at the an-

nual meeting of District IV of Ci'e

American College Public Rela-

tions Association here. ,

In a discussion on "Education-
al Aspects of Television," Robert
F. Schenkkan, director of Consol-
idated University of . North Caro-

lina Television, told members "We
must create a programming policy
which has sufficient variety and
breadth of appeal, so that the edu-

cational station is vital as well as
educational."

Other talks were made by Lynn
D. Poole, director of public rela-
tions at Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, who reported on the growth of
educational TV; William D. Car-mich- ael

Jr., UNC vice-presid- ent

and finance officer, who discussed
the financial aspects of the Con-

solidated University's stations;
Ralph Burgin, program director of
the State College TV studio, and
David M. Davis, program director
of the Woman's College studio.

At another panel, the topic of
television news was discussed. A
A. Wilkinson, director of the Wo-

man's College News Bureau, serv--
ed as moderator for the panel, '

which also included Ernie Group,
Station WTVD, Durham; Nelson
Benton, WBT, Charlotte, and Bob
Stroh, WFMY, Greensboro.

The meeting began Thursday
night, with a dinner and panel j

session in Lenoir Hall. At this
time, delegates heard President
Dale H. Gramley, Salem College;!
Chancellor Cary II. Bostian, State
College, and Chancellor R. B.
House, University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill, discuss "What
College Presidents Expect of Pub-
lic Relations and Publicity Pro-
grams."

Tri Delt Spaghetti Feed
For Benefit Tomorrow

Delta Delta Delta will give a j

spaghetti supper for its annual J

benefit tomorrow night at the Tri j

Delt house.
The supper will be from 6 until

8 o'clock, and tickets, which may
be purchased at the house or from
: ny Tri Delt, are $1 each.

gather later in executive session to j

draft legislation. !

The opinion of the Advisory Bud- - ;

party will be staying. i rfu rT 111make! to be FridayGovernor Williams will
til 1 a in Woollen Gym-ori- al

his speech at 8 o'clock in Mem- - F-- - m
he. said, wUl givenasium. ,Bost;cad- -Hall. There will be no

concert Saturday afternoon frommission charge and all students
and faculty members who wish to.-

attend are cordially invited, Wind-- 1

sor said. !

'
zn eariJ asu wu 11C JU111CU mree years aunng worm war ji

Following the speech there wil Commanders under Irving Aaron- - during which he played only for
be a reception in Graham Mem- - son. Three years later he opened j armed forces, Bostic and his com-ori- al.

rhis own night club in Hartford, i bo have played around the coun- -
Aiiyone who is interested in at- - Conn., where he featured his own tiy since that time .

tending the dinner for Governor orchestra. J The records which he has made
Williams may do so by contacting After the depression forced him include "Mambolina," "Always,"
A. W. Sapp, first year law student,

A

Play For Germans,
the annual Germans Club winter

ar i Vi nAnnartv ...

Bostic

several touring bands. The last of
these was that of Artie Shaw ',.

cuuu antr xaoa lie Jen oiiaw 3

Land and formed his own.
Among the records which Pastor

end his band have made are "Di-

nah," "Your Red Wagon," "Sen-
timental Music" and "Red Silk
Stockings.'

Bostic formed his musical ag-

gregation in 1938, after being fea-
tured with the Don Redman, Cab
Calloway and Lionel Hampton or-

chestras. With the exception oC... - . .

"Moonglow" and "Flamingo."

literature.
Application is open to men and

women ,preferably under 35 years
cf age. Candidates must be citi-

zens and have a bachelor's degree,
good academic record and know-
ledge of French or German.

Further information on the Swiss
awards may be obtained by writ-
ing to the Institute of Internation-
al Education..

Still Silent
Nothing more has been heard

about Harry Tru-

man's coming to the campus this
spring -

Truman has been invited to
deliver the annual Weil Lec-

tures.
Dr: Alex Heard, chairman of

the Committee on Established
Lectures, said yesterday he has
heard nothing more about Tru-

man's coming, but would make
an announcement as soon as he
did.

STATISTICS COLLOQUIUM

Professor S. N. Rov of the sa-tisti- cs

department will speak at a
meeting of the Statistics Colloaui-u- m

Monday at 4 p. m. in 206 Phil-
lips Hall. His subject will be "In-

verting certain patterned matrices
occuring in statistics."

To American Men And Women:

Swiss Fellowships Offered

Tony Pastor and Earl Bostic will j

Provide music for the Winter Ger- -j

mans, which will be held next Fri
day and Saturday, according to

Jake Rountree.
Rountree said yesterday that

"c,,,u'""
Pastor's musical career began at

. .1 u v. tits

to close the club, Pastor joined

Swiss Colleges
Set Several
Graduate Aids
Opportunities for American gra-

duate students to study in Swit-

zerland during 1955-5- 6 have bon
msde available by Swiss univer-
sities and societies and by the
Scientific Exchange.

Universities offering tuition
grants are: Ben Fribourg, Geneva,
Lausanne, Neuchatel, Zurich, the
Federal Institute of Technology
(Zurich) and the St. Gallen School
of Economics and Public Adminis-
tration.

These grants will be sunolemn-edj)- y

stipends given by Swiss edu-

cational institutions and societies
under, the Swiss American Stu-

dent Exchange.
The grant-ai- d practice was es-

tablished in 1927 in appreciation of
that given by American colleges
and universities for Swiss students,

j Fields of study open to Ameri-
can students in Switzerland include
architecture, chemistry, engineer-- I
mg, geology, physics, international
law,' economics, banking and

as well as language and

J
3 Legislature To Hear Carolina

Appropriations Appeal Tuesday

German,
Berlin, ICeil

Universities
Slate-Grant- s

A. fellowship at the University
of ; Berlin and an International
House award at the University of
Keil are among the grants for
German Study open to American
students during 1955-5- 6.

These and other opportunities
for graduate study in Germany
were announced by Kenneth Hol-

land; president of the Institute of
International Education, recently.
- The Free University of Berlin
offers two awards which include
tuition and a small stipend p'us
lodging at the student house.

The. International House of tli 3

University of Keil offers a tuition
and maintenance fellowship in the
field of economics, political sci-

ence and sociology. The award is
for research work at the Universi-
ty's Institute of World Economics.
' The Deutscher Akademische-Austauschdien- st

offer 10 fellow-
ships to be used at universitiej
and institutions of higher learn-
ing in the Federal Republic of
Western Germany.

Other awards usually available
to American students for German
study include a tuition and main-
tenance award at the Univers'fy
of Cologne.

In the past the Aachen Tech-nisc- he

Hochschule has offered a
tuition and maintenance award in
the field of construction, mechan-
ical or electrical engineering, ar-

chitecture and mining.
The Bavarian Ministry of Edu-

cation and Culture has offered
two tuition and maintenance aw-

ards for six months of study at tho
Universities of Munich, Erlanger,
Wurzburg, or at one of the four
philosophical - theological insti-
tutes in Bavaria.

The competitions are open to
men and women between the a.c;es

of 20 and 35. Candidates must De

U. S. citizens.
Other eligibility requirements

are: a bachelor's degree by th?
time of departure; a good com-

mand 'of the German language; a

good academic record and capa-

city for independent study; good
fharacter, personality and adap
tability and good health."

Information on the German aw-

ards may be obtained from the In-

stitute, 1 East 67th St., New York,

N. Y. Closing date for application
lis March 1, 1255.

The University of North Caro-

lina will appear before an appro-
priations and finances committee
cf the state Legislature Tuesday.

On Jan. 7, the Advisory Budget
Commission recommended to the
Legislature that average dormitory
loom rents be raised to $130 per
year. ,

The Commission also failed to
recommend that over four million
dollars, requested, by the Univer-
sity for permanent improvements
be appropriated to UNC.

The meeting, an open one, will
be held at 513 Revenue Bldg., Ra-

leigh. Nothing will be enacted at
the meeting, but legislators will

Weather Discouraging
According to the U. S. Weather Bureau at the Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport, the weather outlook for the weekend is not encour-
aging.

The skies will be overcast with sleet and freezing rain likely
to start late Saturday night, the weatherman said.

The "high today will be near 40 degrees, and the low tomorrow
morning will be 32 degrees with a high temperature in the up-

per 30s, he said.


